Vehicle Emissions / Border Traffic

- Plant more trees
- Watering along the border (water trucks) on unpaved & paved roads
- Foster Smog Check seeking sponsors (dept of environ health)
  keep vehicles running in optimal conditions
- Vehicle
  - have rules created
  - support
  - requires social responsibility
- Bring More frequent smog check in CA
- Educate drivers
- Develop incentives for carpool vehicles
- Promote junk scrap
- Goals like border crossing goal of 30 min or less
Enforcement

- Corruption in Mexicali
  - Public Protection - write tickets
  - Funding for enforcement
    - Reforms to regulations make increased penalties
    - Environmentally fines are fixed
    - Outreach
      - Social media
      - Education
      - Expedites
    - Border crossing for those with smog
    - Personnel

ICAPMOD
- Permit inspections
- Complaints
- Gas Stations
  - Leaks - tanks
  - Pumps/lines
- Geothermal
- Permits (concept)
- Enforcement

11D - Freedom